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reason my heart beats. She's everything that matters in a world filled with evil that a woman so good and pure
should never have to see. She'll add another scar to my collection - this one engraved on my heart. When she's
taken by our enemy to use for his vengeance. Even knowing she can never be mine, I'll stop at nothing to see her
safe. The Irina I rescue isn't the same feisty woman they stole. Her soul is broken. Her heart is hollow like mine,
because of the things she's seen. She needs me in a way I've never known. And I will destroy the man who
shattered what's mine. Scarred Regrets is a full-length standalone romance, but the series presents a better reading
experience when following the suggested order. This series contains dark elements, including over-the-top
antiheroes who do as they please. Read at your own discretion.

Alter Ego Zebra Books
Yamato moves into a female boarding house in Tokyo and falls for his
neighbor, the track star Suzuka.

Please Save My Earth, Vol. 19 VIZ Media LLC
Hayate is on the verge of death as he breaks a Pinky Swear Note contract. The
only way to save Hayate is to find Yata no gamai. Will Mashiro be successful?
Meanwhile, the main Kamitsuka family prepares to realize their long cherished
wish, the ritual by the Black Miko...

Mint na Bokura Ballantine Books
What began as stray doodles on scraps of paper became an internet sensation when Catana
Chetwynd’s boyfriend shared her drawings online. Now, Catana Comics touches millions of
readers with its sweet, relatable humor. Little Moments of Love collects just that – the little
moments that are the best parts of being with the person you love.

Ambergate Yen Press LLC
Learn how to sell more art, build a thriving business, and lead the creative life you've always dreamed of!This is
the book with all of the practical information about how to actually make a career in the arts that we never
learned in art school. The Complete Smartist Guide by artist and Create! Magazine Founder, Ekaterina Popova,
and curator and gallery director of PxP Contemporary, Alicia Puig, is packed with tips, hints, and actionable steps
BDM, trésors de la bande dessinée TokyoPop
from our personal experiences working in the art world. In this essential guide for self-taught and emerging
Nothing can quench the urgent fires of love they were born to share, except one ruthless enemy, in
artists, we discuss not only business tactics, sales strategies, and how to promote your art online and in person,
Lady Vixen, a historical romance by Shirlee Busbee. —English High Seas to New Orleans Pirate
but also actionable information about how to deal with creative burnout, overcome imposter syndrome, and avoid
Havens, 1808— Outwitting a ruthless plot against her life, Nicole Ashford flees her aristocratic England the comparison game! We've built our creative businesses largely using social media and email marketing so we
home on a privateer's ship bound for the luxurious pirate havens of New Orleans. Yet Nicole’s daring
share all of the exact steps we used to reach audiences of hundreds of thousands of followers around the world.
escape has plunged her into even graver peril... as the captive mistress to the notorious high-seas
To make sure we rounded out this book with even more solid advice, we've included interviews with numerous
outlaw, Captain Saber. In the night hours, his savage passion makes her a woman. But it is his tender contemporary artists to share their unique insight into how to license your art, attract clients for commissions and
kisses that are plundering her soul. Nothing can seem to stop what has begun between them. Nothing mural projects, develop your unique creative voice, and so much more! Includes Supporting Interviews With
will satiate the urgent fires of love they seem born to share. Nothing except Nicole’s cunning and
Inspiring Contemporary Artists, Curators, and Art Agents: Alonsa GuevaraAshley LongshoreChambers
ruthless enemy who refuses to let her go. Publisher Note: Shirlee Busbee's page-turning historical
AustelleErika Lee SearsJenny BrownKestin CornwallLisa KrannichfeldLiza ZhurkovskayaTyler Ka
romance transports readers to a world of strong men, vibrant women, heart-stopping plot twists, and
Banana Fish Marvel Entertainment
breathless passion that is not for the faint of heart. Don't miss these other titles from Shirlee Busbee:
I am the girl with no name ... I have a secret I must never tell. If I do, they will come after me - the
THE RECKLESS BRIDES, in series order The Spanish Rose Gypsy Lady Lady Vixen THE
Protector and his men. Only a number branded on her arm betrays the orphan girl's past. When she
RELUCTANT BRIDES, in series order A Heart for the Taking Swear by Moonlight While Passion
arrives at Murkmere Hall to be a kitchen maid, they call her Scuff, and little guess she has committed a
Sleeps THE SOUTHERN WOMEN, in series order The Tiger Lily Each Time We Love At Long Last
terrible crime. Haunted by her dark secret, all Scuff can do is pray to the divine beings - the birds - for
Love a Dark Rider THE LOUISIANA LADIES, in series order Deceive Not My Heart Midnight
forgiveness. Now, five years later, the past is catching up with Scuff. Hunted from all sides, she flees
Masquerade Love Be Mine
Murkmere, only to be forced back to the cruel confines of the Capital, and the Orphans' Home where it
Lady Of The Knight VIZ Media LLC
all began. Set in the capital city, this has a very different feel from Murkmere, but is still grounded in the
Broken men don't fall in love. We linger in the darkness, consumed by the sins that define us. Irina is the sole
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bird tradition, superstition and religion that haunts the first book.

reputations at stake their secret must be kept, as exposure could ruin them both…
Livres de France TokyoPop
The Saga of Tanya the Evil, Vol. 1 (manga) VIZ Media LLC
Tatsu is ambushed by a yakuza with a beef, and there’s only one way to settle things—an epic rap battle! But this When her family is destroyed by the rival Scottish clan Fitzhugh, the skilled warrior Morganna
throwdown is only a warm-up for the buffet battle yet to come, because when you’re the Immortal Dragon, you
KilCreggar sets out to avenge her family by slaying the young and handsome Zander Fitzhugh,
don’t choose the househusband life, it chooses you! -- VIZ Media
but her enemy and her heart have other plans. Original.
Little Moments of Love TokyoPop

Please Save My Earth, Vol. 20 VIZ Media LLC
Mokuren awakens from a fever-induced coma a week after her attack, tormented by the realization that Shion
lied to her when he said he loved her. After all, if he reallydid, her Kiche, the mystical mark on her forehead,
would have disappeared. Even so, and even though he's now treating her like a sacred being instead of a fellow
human, she can't stop loving him. On Earth, Haruhiko tries to convince Alice that Rin needs and loves her. But
Alice finds herself in deep trouble, and her disturbing dreams continue, showing her the end of Mokuren's life on
the KK moon base... -- VIZ Media
Princess Kevin Simon and Schuster
Stormdancer Seven Seas
VICE CITY: NEW YORK IN THE 80s... In search of more information about the substance, Ash flees to Los
Angeles with a band of allies, where he clashes with Yau-Si, an alluring and duplicitous young assassin. Drawn Akira Kurusu thought he was doing the right thing when he rescued a woman who was being attacked. Expelled
from his school and sent away from home, he is reenrolled in Shujin Academy on probation. Trouble finds him
in by Yau-Si, one of Ash's so-called allies betrays him to the Chinese mafia. Once again Ash is handed over to
again on his first day when he comes across delinquent Ryuji Sakamoto and the two somehow stumble into a
the rapacious Dino Golzine, who will do anything to cash in on Banana Fish! -- VIZ Media
castle in an alternate reality. Caught by the castle’s king, the schoolteacher Kamoshida, Akira discovers his will
The Captain's Lady Andrews McMeel Publishing
Miki's world gets turned upside down when her parents swap spouses with another couple and all decide to rebel and awakens the power of his Persona! -- VIZ Media
The Way of the Househusband, Vol. 5 ePublishing Works!
to live together under one roof. It only gets weirder when Miki falls in love with her new stepbrother.
Shy Ayu Tateishi has just made a new friend at school. But this new friend, much to her surprise, is no ordinary
Fruits Basket VIZ Media LLC
classmate. Nina Sakura may look like a normal middle school girl, but she's got a big secret. She's a witch. Or,
Using his ability to repeat past events, a power named "Return by Death," Subaru has saved the half-elf girl
rather, she's studying to be a witch. And, apparently, she's not doing her homework. Her spells are devastating in
Emilia from a grim fate. However, his celebration is violently cut short. Subaru now wakes up in a large mansion,
their ineffectiveness and often result in the most embarrassing situations for poor Ayu. But things wouldn't be so
unsure of whether time has moved forward. Greeting him are the maid sisters Ram and Rem, whose verbal jabs
bad if Nina's sorcery didn't make Ayu look silly in front of the one boy she secretly adores. All she wants is a
sting with every word. It's a chance for a new life, but is Subaru in more danger than he realizes?
simple love potion. What she gets, however, is a new best friend who almost flunked out of witch school! -- VIZ
The Exploits & Adventures of Miss Alethea Darcy Hachette UK
Media
The first in an epic new fantasy series, introducing an unforgettable new heroine and a stunningly original
Japanese-English and English-Japanese Dictionary VIZ Media LLC
dystopian steampunk world with a flavor of feudal Japan. A DYING LAND The Shima Imperium verges on the
As the Fruits Basket saga continues, the relationship between Tohru and Kyo becomes increasingly
brink of environmental collapse; an island nation once rich in tradition and myth, now decimated by clockwork
complicated, especially since most of the members of the Zodiac seem to look down on him. Tohru
industrialization and the machine-worshipers of the Lotus Guild. The skies are red as blood, the land is choked
comes to the realization that if she wants to save Kyo, she'll have to create some sort of trigger to break
with toxic pollution, and the great spirit animals that once roamed its wilds have departed forever. AN
his curse. But what, if anything, can cure Kyo?
IMPOSSIBLE QUEST The hunters of Shima's imperial court are charged by their Shogun to capture a thunder
tiger – a legendary creature, half-eagle, half-tiger. But any fool knows the beasts have been extinct for more than The Pool Boy Independently Published
Moments.Our lives are a collection of moments. Some utterly painful and full of yesterday's hurts. Some
a century, and the price of failing the Shogun is death. A HIDDEN GIFT Yukiko is a child of the Fox clan,
possessed of a talent that if discovered, would see her executed by the Lotus Guild. Accompanying her father on beautifully hopeful and full of tomorrow's promises.I've had many moments in my lifetime, moments that
changed me, challenged me. Moments that scared me and engulfed me. However, the biggest ones-the most
the Shogun's hunt, she finds herself stranded: a young woman alone in Shima's last wilderness, with only a
heartbreaking and breathtaking ones-all included him.I was ten years old when I lost my voice. A piece of me
furious, crippled thunder tiger for company. Even though she can hear his thoughts, even though she saved his
was stolen away, and the only person who could truly hear my silence was Brooks Griffin. He was the light
life, all she knows for certain is he'd rather see her dead than help her. But together, the pair will form an
during my dark days, the promise of tomorrow, until tragedy found him. Tragedy that eventually drowned him in
indomitable friendship, and rise to challenge the might of an empire.
a sea of memories.This is the story of a boy and girl who loved each other, but didn't love themselves. A story of
A Text-book of Colloquial Japanese Kodansha America LLC
life and death. Of love and broken promises.Of moments.(Book Three in the Elements Series. Complete
HE SAW THROUGH HER DISGUISE When dashing Lord Nathaniel Hawke rescued a girl
Standalone.)

What would an ultra-rational Japanese salaryman do if he was reborn as a girl in a world where
magic was real? Obviously, become the Empire's most feared magic soldier, while climbing the
army career ladder at the ripe old age of nine. The only things standing in Tanya Degurechaff's
way are a world war and maybe a supernatural being or two. But Tanya isn't about to let artillery
shells or deadly spells stop her when a cushy desk job is calling!

from drowning the last thing he expected was for that same girl to turn up on board his
ship—disguised as a boy! Respected naval captain of the Pallas, Nathaniel had to conceal her
identity from his men. For ship's boy George—alias Miss Georgiana Raithwaite—running away
seemed her only escape from a cruel impending marriage. Never did she imagine that her
disguise would see her scrubbing decks on the high seas…in extremely close proximity to Lord
Nathaniel Hawke! Forbidden desires taunted them on their stormy voyage to Gibraltar. But with
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